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Re: Request for Expedited Letter Clarification -- Inclusion of Local Calls to
!sps Witbin..Beciprocal Compensation Aareement.s, CC ~o. 96-aB

The Association for Local Telecommunications ("ALTS") respectfully
asks you to issue a letter clarifying that nothing in the Commission's Lix:al
Competition 0rdeL CC Docket No. 96-98 (adopted August 8, 1996) altered
the Commission's long standing rule that calls to an Information Service .
Provider ("IsplI) made from within a local calling area must be treated as
lOCal calls by any and all LEes involved in carrying those calls. In
particular, ALTS requests clarification that nothing in the~ Competition
Order requires this traffic to be handled differently than other local traffic is
handled under current reciprocal compensation agreements in situations
where local calls to ISPs are exchanged between ILECs and CLECs. This
clarification is needed because two large ll..ECs -- Bell Atlantic and NYNEX
-- are refusing to pay CLECs for this traffic under their reciprocal
compensation agreements, and at least four other ll..ECs (Ameritech, SWB,
Pacific, and SNET) are threatening similar action.

ALTS requests the Bureau to issue this clarification as quickly as
possible because the merits are clear, and because delay would impose two
significant burdens. First, this clarification is plainly within the
Commission's exclusive jurisdiction.· However, two states have now been

• The Commission's original preemption of state authority over enhanced
services (adopted in Computer U, 77 F.C.C.2d 384 (1980» was upheld in Computer
& Communications Industry Ass'n v. FCC, 693 F.2d 198 (D.C. Cir. 1982),~
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asked to issue their own clarifications (New York and Connecticut).2 '!he
Commission needs to issue a clarification promptly to preclude the
jurisdictional confusion that inconsistent state actions could produce.

The second reason why clarification needs to be issued promptly is that
contingency concerning the compensation to be paid for this traffic imposes
much greater financial uncertainty on new entrants than on incumbents, at
a time when new entrants need to raise substantial capital. The ratio of
reciprocal compensation revenue relative to end user revenue is much higher
for new entrants than for incumbents, thereby making them more
vulnerable to unfounded allegations concerning the financial treatment of
this traffic.

History of the ISPRule
The Commission has long held that local calls to ISPs must be treated

. as local calls by LEes regardless of whether the ISP reformats or retransmits
information received over such calls to or from further interstate
destinations.3 The underlying facts are simple. Picture a local calling area,
with a call going between an end user and an ISP within that area under
three different scenarios: first; where a single LEe handles both ends of the
call; second, where a CLEC handles one end and an ILEC the other; and

\ ..continued)
denied, 461 U.S. 988 (1983). Its decision not to impose access charges on ISPs was
addressed and affumed in NARUO v.~ 737 F.2d 1095, 1137 (D.C. Cir. 1984).
And no party has cballe~edthe 1Qca1 Compttition Order concerning its treatment
of local calls to ISPs in relation to reciprocal compensation agreements as to either
jurisdiction or merits in the appeals of CC Docket No. 96-98 now pending before the
.Eia'hth Circuit. The absence of this issue should not be surprising since, as noted
below, the Local CoJDPdiition Orde.r neither altered nor addressed the existing ISP
rule in the context of reciprocal compensation agreements.

2 The NYPSC Staff bas publicly stated its dia,reement with this theory <
attached May 29, 1997, letter of Allan Bauaback to William Allan).

3 &c, u., MTS and WATS Market Structure, 97 FCC 2d 682, 715 (1983);
Amendments of Part 69 of the Carom_on'. Rultw Relatinl to Epbanced Service
Providers, 3 FCC Red 2631, 2633 (1988).
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third, where an ILEC handles one end and an adjacent ILEC handles the
other. In the fourteen years since the Commission originally issued its rule,
such calls have been treated as local for the purpose of end user tariffs, for
the purpose of separations, and for the purpose of interconnection
agreements among LEes under each scenario.

Nothing in the Telecommunications Act of 1996 or in the Commission's
implementing rules altered any aspect of this rule. The Commission in its
~ Competition Ordet, CC Docket No. 96-98 (decided August 8, 1996),
discussed at length the scope of the interconnection obligations contained in
Sections 251 and 252 as they relate to local and interexchange traffic
(CJ[CJ[ 356-365; 716-732; 1033-1038). This discussion carefully explained what
kinds of traffic can be handled through reciprocal compensation agreements.
Nowhere in this extensive discussion did the Commission announce any
change in its longstanding rule that calls to ISPs from within a local calling
area must be treated as local calls by LEes.

. The Commission's N.Ql in .u.aUla..QllttltLl~~~~~KLI:':ie:tw.!rWs~

Information Service and]nternet Access Providem (CC Docket No. 96-263,
released December 24, 1996, II~II), also recounted the long history
of its requirement that calls to ISPs from within local calling areas be
treated as local calls regardless of the ISPs subsequent handling of the call,
and requested comments on whether this policy should be reconsidered in
light of contentions about network congestion, inefficient network usage, etc.
(CJ[CJ[ 282-290). Nowhere in that discussion did the Commission suggest that
its~ Competition Order had somehow altered its long-standing rule in
situations where one LEe hands-off local calls to an ISP to another LEe.'

, Several LEes in the Internet NOI have acknowledged that local calls to
ISPs are among the traffic exchanged between ILECs and CLECs pursuant to
reciprocal compensation agreements. Because the inclusion of this traffic within
reciprocal compensation agreements creates competition to gain ISP customers,
these ILECs assert that the current rules need to be changed (SNET Internet NOI
Comments at 10; Rochester petition to the NYPSC in 93-C-OI03, fIled May 6, 1997).
1&., these ILECs admit this traffic~ fall with the scope of reciprocal
compensation agreements.
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The JLF:Cg' New Theory about Local Calls
to IBPs That Are Ezchanged With CLFX'8

Bell Atlantic and NYNEX now challenge the continued application of
the ISP rule under the second scenario discussed above -- where local calls to
ISPs are exchanged between ILECs and CLECs.& They do not dispute that
calls under the first scenario -- where the ll.EC handles both ends -- must
continue to be treated as local calls under the Commission's rules, and also
be treated as local calls for separations and tariff purposes, but they now
contend that identical calls under the second scenario cannot be treated as
"local" for the purpose of being included in reciprocal compensation
agreements between ILECs and CLEes.

Bell Atlantic and NYNEX claim that local calls to!SPs are
"overwhelmingly interexchange, not local", and thus subject to the~
Competition Order's exclusion of interexchange traffic from the scope of
reciprocal compensation agreements . filed
March 24, 1997, at 13). But, as discussed more fully below, these arguments·
have two fatal flaws:

• The~ CompetjtioP. Order's exclusion of interexchange traffic
from reciprocal compensation agreements is grounded on the need. to
prevent disruptions in access charge revenues, and the need to protect
state authority over local calling areas, neither of which is implicated
by local calls to ISPs.

• Bell Atlantic-NYNEX's argument that local calls to ISPs are
"overwhelmingly interexchange" deliberately confuses calls that are
"interexchange" for the purpose of the Commission's jurisdiction, with

5 ~ BA-NYNEX comments in Internet NOI rued March 24,1997, at 13-15;
e§ • attached SWB letter. Ameritech's Tim Whiting recently testified that: "I
am informed by the Ameritech attomeys who are responsible for Ameritech's
agreements with requesting telecommunications carriers under the Act that
Ameritech in fact does D.Qt provide interconnection for Intemet traffic under section
251(cX2)" (emphasis in original; Petition by Int.ermodja Communjcations. Inc. For
Arbitration with Ameritech DUnois Punm.nt to tho Telecommunications Act of
1996., ICC Docket No. 97 AB-002, submitted May 27, 1997, at 6).
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the entirely distinct category of calls that are "interexchange" for the
purpose of paying Part 69 access charges. The portion of the Local
Competition Order relied upon by Bell Atlantic and NYNEX uses the
latter meaning of "interexchange," not the former.

EirS, the~ Competitiou 0r<i.eI recognized there are no
fundamental cost differences between the transport and termination of
interexchange traffic compared to local traffic (at en 1033):

"We recognize that transport and termination of traffic, whether it
originates locally or from a distant exchange, involves the same
network functions. Ultimately, we believe that the rates that local
carriers impose for the transport and termination of local traffic and
for the transport and termination of long distance traffic should
converge."s

Rather than adopt the jurisdictional definition of "interexchange" urged by
Bell Atlantic and NYNEX, the UDl Competition Orde.r grounded its
approach to the issue of which traffic should be included within reciprocal
compensation agreements on the need to preserve existing access revenue
flows, and the need to maintain state authority over local calling areas. For
example, it ordered that all CMRS traffic not currently paying access charges
be included in transport and termination agreements in order to insure this
traffic would not be assessed access charges (C)l 1043):

"Based on our authority under section 251(g) to preserve the current
interstate access charge regime, we conclude that the new transport
and termination rules should be applied to LEes and CMRS providers
so that CMRS providers continue not to pay interstate access charges
for traffic that currently is not subject to such charges, and are
assessed such charges for traffic that is currently subject to interstate
access charges."

S SK. the discussion of the similarity of costs when UNEs are used for
interexchange access services as compared to local services (id. at en 717).
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Obviously, the existing ISP rule is part and parcel of the same "current
interstate access charge regime," and the imposition of carrier access charges
upon ISPs would be similarly disruptive. Furthermore, states do not have
any authority over the rates or calling areas for any information services
associated with local calls to ISPs. Consequently, neither of the two
fundamental policy considerations implicated in the Uol Competition
Qrdets definition of the scope of transport and termination agreements
suggest any reason why this traffic needs to be excluded.

Second, Bell Atlantic and NYNEX confuse the jurisdictional nature of
these calls with the entirely distinct issue of their status under the access
charge regime when they claim such calls are "overwhelmingly
interexchange, not locaL" As a factual matter, an ISP receiving a local call
might respond by connecting the end user to a destination over the Public
Switched Network in some other telephone exchange (and if it did so using
private lines, it would pay the private line surcharge). It is also possible, and
much more likely, that any related calls would either be intraLATA or else
carried over non-PSN facilities into other telephone exchanges.'

While the end points of the related calls may well be "interexchange"
for the purpose of determining the Commission's jurisdiction under the
Communications Act, the relevant point here is that Commission has ruled
that ISPs be treated as end users, meaning that the inbound local call is not
"interexchange" for the purposes of its access charge regime. The~
Competition On:lm: employs the second use of this term in excluding
"interexchange" calls from transport and termination agreements, so local
calls to ISPs (which are "end users" under the access charge system) are not
"interexchange" for the purpose of transport and termination agreements.8

7 ~ Diaital Tornado; The Internet Ind Telecommunjcations Policy, OPP
Working Paper Series, March 1997, at 15, describing how Internet traffic moves
over the NSFNET backbone network.

8 In this regard, local calls to ISPs are identical to calls to leaky PBXs, in
that they can be linked to subsequent calls to interexchange destinations without
altering the regulatory nature of the first call.
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Discriminatory 7reatment ofCompetitive
LEC'8 in Comparison with Adjacent LEC'8

Concerning the third scenario described above .. the exchange of local
calls to ISPs between adjacent LEes .• Bell Atlantic and NYNEX are utterly
silent. This silence conceals the discriminatory nature of their new theory,
because, to the best of ALTS's knowledge, they continue to treat local calls to
ISPs that they exchange with adjacent LEes as "local" for the purpose of their
interconnection agreements with those companies (as well as for separations
and tariff purposes) even though those calls present precisely the same
circumstances, legally and economically, as the second scenario.9

Indeed, the 1,QaU Competition Orde.t expressly held that: "section
251(bX5) obligations apply to all LEes in the same state-defined local
exchange service areas, including neighboring incumbent LEes that fit
within this description" (at 'I[ 1037, rejecting NYNEX's argument that the
reciprocal compensation rules should apply only to competitive entrants, and
not to adjacent LEes). By placing all reciprocal compensation agreements
under the same regulatory regime, the Orde.t effectively mandates that
CLECs be treated the same as other LEes for the purpose of including local
calls to ISPs within their reciprocal compensation agreements.10

9 None of the interconnection agreements between adjacent LEes of which
ALTS is aware (all of which are to be filed with state agencies no later than June
30, 1997) distinguish between calls to an ISP within a local calling area that are
exchanged between LECs, and any other kind of local traffic exchanged between
the LEes.

10 Bell Atlantic and NYNEX's theory also discriminates against ISPs which
choose CLEC local service because ISPs choosing ILEC service would continue to
enjoy local rates. s., y., BA's proposed amendment to its eEl plan to expand its
Internet Access Service dated May 5, 1997, CCB Pol. 96-09, at 3: "Bell Atlantic's
vendor will subscribe to local telephone services •• either standard business lines or
ISDN •• to receive the call." Under competitive conditions, CLECs would have no
choice except to pass on any different expenses for the exchange of ISP trafflC on to
their ISP customers, thereby placing them in a different position than ISPs served
by ILECs.
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* * *

Bell Atlantic and NYNEX's new theory thus lacks any foundation in
law and policy. In particular, it is manifest that if such a fundamental
change in the ISP rule had been intended in the UDl Competition Order. the
Commjssion would have made some reference to it. Furthermore, even if
such a change had been silently accomplished, it would be unlawfully
discriminatory for Bell Atlantic and NYNEX to treat the exchange of local
calls to ISPs differently under their reciprocal compensation agreements
with adjacent LEes than they do under their agreements with competitive
LEes.

For all of the above reasons, ALTS respectfully asks you to issue a
letter clarification that: (1) calls within local calling areas to ISPs should
continue to be treated as local when an ILEC-to-CLEC hand-off is involved
for the purposes of tariffs, separations, and reciprocal compensation
agreements; and (2) even if such calls were not required to be treated as

. local, the fact that LEes do treat such calls as local when exchanged with
adjacent LEes requires the same treatment when such traffic is exchanged
with competitive LEes.

Yours truly,

~O.
Richard J. ~zger

cc: Ameritech
Bell Atlantic
Bell South
GTE
NYNEX
SNET
Southwestern Bell
USTA
US WEST
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STATE OF NEW YORK DEPARtMENT or PCBUC SDVICE
....BEI:IIPJU STAD PJ...AZA." ALMICY. NY'mzJ.UIO
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...n*-

""'1.~VY
......0.......

1I:r. W1111.. Allan
vice fte1114ene
tteguJ.ae0J:Y llat.~u.

New York trelc*on. ccapeny
158 Seate S~C
Albany, NY 12207

Kay 29. 1997

tA_aa
....0..

DllCc:.c--

Dear Hr. Allan:

We have nceivec! a~ of fonuJ COIIlPla;nca frca
interccmnec:tiDg local eaaeb·'V. CUJ:'ic. obiece~ to Naw York
Telephone CCllPa",y'. (IiY'rJ~t a4V1siog c::&n:'1.ers t12Ae
traffic 4elivert14 ~ 1l1ft' to iAteZ'Coaaec:t:1Ag local e:xtCbacge
carriere for cenlaatioa. to J:D.tez=.t sez:vice ProYic!ers is
interstate in nacure aD4 i. not eligiJ:>le for ~eciprocal
cQllPCSatiOD. 'the interco=ect!Dg local --=benp carrier. were
informed of this via letters from Patrick GI%Z111o dated April 1!
aDd 161 1997 •

• 1.... be a4Yiaed that the ine::-pretatJ.on expreae4 iA
NY'l" s letters .. DOt beet1 QlProftIC! by tile Public s-vice .
Cosi.sicm and is at odda wieh 1IY'l". OVA tr_tlMD.t of tbJ.a
t:2:8.!!ic as la.tZ'a8co.ee ill lea _e8M .aut. of ueacr. ChaZg.. to othe2
euatClllU8.
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Ita you ka.ow, the Cc i ••ion haa P"~•• to actdr•••
CbauSfU to exiatiDg carll!. OZ' C........lon policies on a
pro~ei'" baai.. Xf tmt' all.".. .ucb cti..... are neaes••l':f toaddr... any rec1P=c:al CetllliHmMt::l.OD MeteX', :11: ahou1d us. Chose
avenu... III t:he bceia, we apect lIft'to pay coa".....\:1on to
loc:al eXaJ:r.a... CU'Z'iera for crafflc daJ.:l.venr4 by mrt to t:he
mterccmnecting ca.rzoi.era for teDl!Da1:10D ~ u.y Internet Service
Providers. aDd to pay withheld compea8ation for aD¥ such
previOu81Y delivered craff1c.

Sincerely,

Allan Bawrback
Act:iDQ' Direator
Coraananicationa Division

ce: lCaureen SWift. Aa:
Lao __, CClwl810D
AJ.ex J. Hani.a, Hr.
~t. M'Reier, TCQ
Id.cbael 11. Pi_oj DO'
ltuaae11 H. Blau
Ricbard. H. lUadler
ADdrew !) •. Li;lIMn
Cberie R. KUer
Gina H. Spade
1Ce1t:h J. R.oleD4
Dan R. lfart: in.
P4ula. Ad•••
Susan H. Narkew1.c~

Elaine H. Ba.rt.1er
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0./24/91 TH~ 12:47 rA4

NYNEX
222 81ooada"" R.oad, White PIaiu. NY 1000S
Tel 'I" 644 4158
Fax 914 681 0902

Patrick A. G.nlIIo
Mauqial DiRctot. Local Carrier Markell

AprillS, 1997

Thomas E. AJlen .
Vice President, Stratelic Planning 8r.lleplatory Policy
IDtennedia Communications Corp.
450 FrmJdin Road Suite 170
MariettaGA30067

DearThomu:

.:;. ':.'.

....
. - " ," ~.I. .

.: ' ~.

• "0,.....
',"', .

NYNEx hu been receiving bms seeJdDg reciprocal compensation for ttafBc that is being
de1iverecl to Internet Service Providers ("ISPsj. It is o~ 0 view that such traffic is
interstate in nature and not eligible for reciprocalcom~~~ under the FCC's rules.

NYNBX is conducting a study to determine the number ofmiDutes that were delivered to
ISPs in February of this year. Once this study is comp~ Owe will then ask that you
issue us a credit for any reciprocal compeuaticas biDs~. 'have a1teady paid. Ifour
study shows that you delivered Internet trIfIic to us, 'We will issue an offsetting credit. In
addition, we'would like you to agree that neither ofus will include Internet traffic in tbture
biDs for reciprocal compensation. .

..... :\

Please confirm your agRement by signing the enclosed copy 'of this letter. Ifwe CIDDOt
reach an aareement, NYNBX will withhold pa,ment of~ compensation biDs
peading resolution of this issue. We hope that wiIlllOt be nece,slry.

Ifyou have any questions, I wiD be glad to discuss this maue'r·likher with you.
,~ ..

Sincerely,

. ~: ...
. ....
. .:,":"

.:;t,,?.; .
; ....

".' ~ . ~.~.:. \ .
:-.. ', .
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JUDe 9, 1991

Mr. BdwInlc.-.
DiiiCIUi,~Affairs· e-tral It..
...Fiber Ptopertiet
425W..MiDa.dSoudt,
Suile300
TOWIl_ Coaaery, MO 63011

1hepurpaIec4dU.... isle)1lCIda.1ocaJ termiaatiDJ oompeaSIIioa for tbe deIiwIy oCtnmc
...hiN tor UdaINt.me. potriden (IS").

QriajaIIi. -=casto. JSP is lICOIXIIP1islled by tIM: lSrs subscribcnchI..alCMll cIiait
teIephoae..".... localach,.CII'rien lOUIe throaP tIIeir switchilwlllltMJrks to the
ISP'......ses. The ISP...UMJ spccial.ccess circoits ta truIport this criPatiDa
iatcrexcbanse access trI&ic to • distant location.

The FCC has fouad, at... courts have aareed, thIt the jaritctictioa ofII'dIc is..rWaed by
tilead-to-ead......oI.. call. Ja 21 «die fCC's 0,..,. DaiJ-ti", lmIa/or
~ in CC Dacbt No. g.llO, ed April 22, 1911, die PCC....widl •
.......by ScNdaA W .... IOO orodit card II'I8ic wm-arocl. _IXC'. ClNditon
JwiecIl for juri 11 paIJIo.... the FCC tbIt the 1Witdai"l pedbnDed••caectit
card awilcIa was.· 1=16__" iD Cftlko.cadanMI~ It isdiedE .-
deItiaItioa dill......"'~.QU. 111 dllNARUC "s. FCCdocisioP ....
Octal. 26, 1914, (746 F.2d 1492), till COUIt founcI t1Iat~ .....«fic:a1itieJ dull are
wIdIy w.idUa ... exefNmae may bejurisdicdoa.Uy iDterstaIe •• result oCtile tramc daat uses...
n. FCC pnwided 1SPs, iMc6r • tile)' IN aIIo enhanced lei rice pleMden. witIa IS __
....~ tIIIIt 1SPs to_local _YiCeI ia lieuof_...... to
reoeiw~_ (udto _ " __ oaIJs 1O.....tIIis
tWcM-aUtyil~. 11Ie_~1ocal"""..rioes by .lSPcIoM_"'=. ill
III)' way, ~of'.,oriIi............ tr'IIk cnwdlao....to
die ISPs III ocher wonIt. this~ iDea,_ acoea 1IOI becoIDe
-local nmc" IiarpIy the FCC permits an ISP to use busiaess local exchlD&e service
as itt~ IlCCelllel'\'icc.
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-----_ ..

Mr. SdwInI Cadieax
J,,'.IW7

"2
fa 1034 tJliII1MIIl~CJw»ria CC Doll. No."'" dA..-
•• I996 fCC......dlcNliproalla_ LI f."" fI. 251(\XS)waUl
c.Iy to1ooIl..., • .....,., au i ,'. (pII l03S). PwIIer.6C
fCC iii: _0 I s diIl_IIIJIIr _--......-.116. Jd", SoadIw'.lUJlIrM'ai&cBIIwII_ wiD it,..
..... e' tL._41.lIioafora-...ar".,*· It .. '7 .tr6. 1'IIisilllcls-
caIls lo _to locIIa.ea_d .,.[ ""''''amc iljoiIIdy...,.....OI iC i tn"lift 1Iis -Ifirit lida-.tafdlc
TMIP .__Jdfll9K itQn"Jlrnt willi " afJcal_.le::cioa

If,......toclitc_ 1_be,...... 214-464-114' Gr)'Oa 1lIIY
od,...IOOOUII McGee,oa214 .64 '147.....
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Released: July 2, 1997

DOCKET FILE COPY ORfGINAl.

July 17, 1997
July 24, 1997

Comment Date:
Reply Date:

PLEADING CYCLE ESTABLISHED FOR COMMENTS ON REQUEST BY ALTS
FOR CLARIFICATION OF THE COMMISSION'S RULES REGARDING

RECIPROCAL COMPENSATION FOR INFORMATION SERVICE PROVIDER
TRAFFIC

CCB/CPD 97-30

FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION
1919 M STREET, N.W.
WASHINGTON, n.c. 20554

Specifically, ALTS requests clarification that nothing in the Local Competition Order l

requires information service traffic to be treated differently than other local traffic is handled
under current reciprocal compensation agreements in situations in which local calls to
information service providers are exchanged between incumbent local exchange carriers and
CLECs. We ask for comment on ALTS's request both with regard to information service

On June 20, 1997, the Association for Local Telecommunications (ALTS) filed a letter
with the Common Carrier Bureau requesting expedited clarification of the Commission's rules
regarding the rights of a competitive local exchange carrier (CLEC) to receive reciprocal
compensation pursuant to section 251(b)(5) of the Communications Act of 1934, as amended
by the Telecommunications Act of 1996 (Act), for the transport and termination of traffic to
CLEC subscribers that are information service providers. Section 251(b)(5) of the Act
requires all local exchange carriers (LECs) "to establish reciprocal compensation arrangements
for the transport and termination of telecommunications." Section 51.701 (a) of the
Commission's rules limits this obligation to "local telecommunications traffic." Section
51.701(b)(1), in instances of traffic exchange between LECs and non-CMRS providers,
defines "local telecommunications traffic" as traffic that "originates and terminates within a
local service area established by the state commission."

I Implementation o/the Local Competition Provisions o/the Telecommunications Act 0/1996, CC
Docket No. 96-98, First Report and Order, 11 FCC Rcd 15499 (1996), stayed in part pending judicial review sub
nom. Iowa Utils. Bd. v. FCC, 109 F.3rd 418 (8th Cir. 1996)

U:,'!

::I:'!

iii:!!:
1,1

IlfC) PUBLIC NOTICE
,'", us~
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providers, and, more specifically, with regard to enhanced service providers (ESPs).2

Interested parties may file comments on these letters on or before July 17, 1997, and
reply comments on or before July 24, 1997, with the Secretary, Federal Communications
Commission, 1919 M Street, N.W., Room 222, Washington, D.C. 20554. Comments and
reply comments should reference CPD 97-30. An original and four (4) copies of all
comments and replies must be filed in accordance with Section 1.51 (c) of the Commission's
Rules, 47 C.F.R. § 1.51(c). Additionally, two (2) copies should also be sent to Wanda Harris,
Common Carrier Bureau, FCC, Room 518,1919 M Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20554,
and one (1) copy should be sent to the Commission's contractor for public service records
duplication, ITS, Inc., 2100 M Street, N.W., Suite 140. Washington, D.C. 20037.

Parties wishing to view the above-referenced letter may do so in the Common Carrier
Bureau Reference Room, Room 575, 2000 M Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. Copies can
also be obtained from ITS at (202) 857-3800. Additionally, a copy of the letters have been
filed in CC Docket No. 96-98. Finally, the ALTS letter is also available on the Commission
Internet site at <http://www.fcc.gov/Common_Carrier/Public_NoticesI1997/da971399.pdf>.

We will treat this proceeding as permit-but-disclose for purposes of the Commission's
ex parte rules. See generally, 47 C.F.R. §§ 1.1200-1.1206. For further information on this
proceeding, please contact Edward B. Krachmer, Competitive Pricing Division, at (202) 418
0198.

- FCC -

2 Section 3(20) of the Act states that the term "information service" means "the offering of a capability for
generating, acquiring, storing, transforming, processing, retrieving, utilizing, or making available information via
telecommunications, and includes electronic publishing, but does not include any use of any such capability for
the management, control, or operation of a telecommunications system or the management of a
telecommunications service." The Commission found that the term "information services" includes "enhanced
services," but also includes additional services, as well. See Implementation of the Non-Accounting Safeguards of
Sections 271 and 272 of the Communications Act of 1934, as amended, CC Docket No. 96-149 (released
December 24, 1996) at paras 102-03.

2
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Assoclat,on ror LOCdl Telf'CommUnlCdt,ons 'j(>"'lces

1200 19th Slrl!'el. NW • SUlle SbO • Washlnlllon. DC 200.l& • 202.4bb.AlTl • Fax. 2024&&.2979

RICHARD oJ. METZGER
GItNEItAL. CoUNSn.

LTS

The Association for Local Telecommunications (tlALTStI) respectfully
asks you to issue a letter clarifying that nothing in the Commission's 1.Qcal
Competition 0z:c1eL CC Docket No. 96-98 (adopted August 8, 1996) altered
the Commissiori's long standing rule that calls to an Information Service
Provider ("IsplI) made from within a local calling area must be treated as
local calls by any and all LEes involved in carrying those calls. In
particular, ALTS requests clarification that nothing in the lAca! Competition
Order requires this traffic to be handled differently than other local traffic is
handled under current reciprocal compensation agreements in situations
where local calls to ISPs are exchanged between ILECs and CLECs. This
clarification is needed because two large ILECs -- Bell Atlantic and NYNEX
-- are refusing to pay CLECs for this traffic under their reciprocal
compensation agreements, and at least four other ILECs (Ameritech, S'WB,
Pacific, and SNET) are threatening similar action. .

Ms. Regina M Keeney
Chief, Common Carrier Bureau
Room 500
Federal Communications Commjssion
Washington, D.C. 20554

Re: Request for Expedited Letter Clarification -- Inclusion of Local Calls to
lSPs WitbinJW;iprocal Compensation Arreements, ex; No, 96-98

June 20, 1997

ALTS requests the Bureau to issue this clarification as quickly as
possible because the merits are clear, and because delay would impose two
significant burdens. First, this clarification is plainly within the
Commission's exclusive jurisdiction. l However, two states have now been

1 The Commission's original preemption of state authority over enhanced
services (adopted in Computer U, 77 F.C.C.2d 384 (1980» was upheld in Computer
& Communications Industry Ass'n v.~ 693 F.2d 198 (D.C. Cir. 1982),~

(continued...)
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asked to issue their own clarifications (New York and Connecticut).2 The
Commission needs to issue a clarification promptly to preclude the
jurisdictional confusion that inconsistent state actions could produce.

The second reason why clarification needs to be issued promptly is that
contingency concerning the compensation to be paid for this traffic imposes
much greater financial uncertainty on new entrants than on incumbents, at
a time when new entrants need to raise substantial capital. The ratio of
reciprocal compensation revenue relative to end user revenue is much higher
for new entrants than for incumbents, thereby making them more
vulnerable to unfounded allegations concerning the financial treatment of
this traffic.

History of the ISPRule
The Commission has long held that local calls to ISPs must be treated

as local calls by LEes regardless of whether the ISP reformats or retransmits
information received over such calls to or from further interstate
destinations.3 The underlying facts are simple. Picture a local calling area,
with a call going between an end user and an ISP within that area under
three different scenarios: f1J"8t;· where a single LEe handles both ends of the
call; second, where a CLEC handles one end and an ILEC the other; and

\ ..continued)
denied. 461 U.S. 938 (1983). Its decision not to impose access charges on ISPs was
addressed and affJrmed in NARUC v.~ 737 F.2d 1095, 1137 (D.C. Cir. 1984).
And no party has cballe~ed the Lqcal Competition Order concerning its treatment
of local calls to ISPs in relation to reciprocal compensation agreements as to either
jurisdiction or merits in the appeals of CC Docket No. 96-98 now pending before the
Eighth Circuit. '!be absence of this issue should not be surprising since, as noted
below, the Lq;aJ C'pmgetjtipn Order neither altered nor addressed the existing ISP
rule in the context of reciprocal compensation agreements.

2 The NYPSC Staff has publicly stated its disagreement with this theory <a=
attached May 29, 1997, letter of Allan Bausback to WilHam Allan).

3 s., y.» MTS Ind WATS Market Structure. 97 FCC 2d 682» 715 (1983);
Amendments of Part 89 of the CommjMion', RYlee BelanD' to EnhaDCed Service
Providers, 3 FCC Red 2631,2633 (1988).
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third, where an ILEC handles one end and an adjacent ILEC handles the
other. In the fourteen years since the Commission originally issued its rule,
such calls have been treated as local for the purpose of end user tariffs, for
the purpose of separations, and for the purpose of interconnection
agreements among LEes under each scenario.

Nothing in the Telecommunications Act of 1996 or in the Cammission's
implementing rules altered any aspect of this rule. The Commission in its
Local Competition Ordm:, CC Docket No. 96-98 (decided August 8,1996),
discussed at length the scope of the interconnection obligations contained in
Sections 251 and 252 as they relate to local and interexcbange traffic
(lJ[CJl 356-365; 716-732; 1033-1038). This discussion carefully explained what
kinds of traffic can be handled through reciprocal compensation agreements.
Nowhere in this extensive discussion did the Commission announce any
change in its longstanding rule that calls to!SPs from within a local calling
area must be treated as local calls by LEes.

The Commission's HQI in UsaR of the..&blic Switched Netwo~
Information Service arulJnt,ernet Access Provide.m (CC Docket No. 96-263,
released December 24, 1996,"~"),also recounted the long history
of its requirement that calls to ISPs from within local calling areas be
treated as local calls regardless of the ISPs subsequent handling of the call,
and requested comments on whether this policy should be reconsidered in
light of contentions about network congestion, inefficient network usage, etc.
(lJ[CJl 282-290). Nowhere in that discussion did the Commission suggest that
its~ Competition Ordm: had somehow altered its long-standing rule in
situations where one LEe hands-off local calls to an ISP to another LEe.·

• Several LEes in the Internet NOI have acknowledged that local calls to
!BPs are among the traffic exchanged between ILECs and CLECs pursuant to
reciprocal compensation agreements. Because the inclusion of this traffic within
reciprocal compensation agreements creates competition to gain ISP customers,
these ILECs assert that the current rules need to be changed (SNET Internet NO!
Comments at 10; Rochester petition to the NYPSC in 93-e-0103, filed May 6, 1997).
Le., these ll.ECs admit this traffic~ fall with the scope of reciprocal
compensation agreements.
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The!LECa' New Theory about Local aula
to [BPs That Are Ezchanged With CLEC8

Bell Atlantic and NYNEX now challenge the continued application of
the ISP rule under the second scenario discussed above -- where local calls to
ISPs are exchanged between ILECs and CLECs.o They do not dispute that
calls under the first scenario -- where the ILEC handles both ends -- must
continue to be treated as local calls under the Commjssion's rules, and also
be treated as local calls for separations and tariff purposes, but they now
contend that identical calls under the second scenario cannot be treated as
"local" for the purpose of being included in reciprocal compensation
agreements between ILECs and CLECs.

Bell Atlantic and NYNEX claim that local calls to ISPs are
"overwhelmingly interexchange, not local", and thus subject to the~
Competition Order's exclusion of interexchange traffic from the scope of
reciprocal compensation agreements . filed
March 24, 1997, at 13). But, as discussed more fully below, these arguments
have two fatal flaws:

• The~ Competition Ord,m:'s exclusion of interexchange traffic
from reciprocal compensation agreements is grounded on the need to
prevent disruptions in access charge revenues, and the need to protect
state authority over local calling areas, neither of which is implicated
by local calls to ISPs.

• Bell Atlantic-NYNEX's argument that local calls to ISPs are
"overwhelmingly interexchange" deliberately confuses calls that are
"interexchange" for the purpose of the Commission's jurisdiction, with

5 S= BA-NYNEX comments in Internet NOI flied March 24, 1997, at 13-15;a=. attached SWB letter. Amerit.ech"s Tim Whiting recently testified that: "I
am informed by the Ameritech attorneys who are responsible for Ameritech's
agreements with requesting telecommunications carriers under the Act that
Ameritech in fact does nat provide interconnection for Internet traffic under section
251(cX2)" (emphasis in original; Petition by Int.ermedj, Commynications. Inc. For
Arbitration with Ameritech DUnois Pursyant tD the Telecommpnications Act of
.1.99fi, ICC Docket No. 97 AB-002, submitted May 27, 1997, at 6).
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the entirely distinct category of calls that are "interexchange" for the
purpose of paying Part 69 access charges. The portion of the Local
Competition Order relied upon by Bell Atlantic and NYNEX uses the
latter meaning of "interexcbange," not the former.

First, the~ Competition Order recognized there are no
fundamental cost differences between the transport and termination of
interexchange traffic compared to local traffic (at en 1033):

"We recognize that transport and termination of traffic, whether it
originates locally or from a distant exchange, involves the same
network functions. Ultimately, we believe that the rates that local
carriers impose for the transport and termination of local traffic and
for the transport and termination of long distance traffic should

6converge."

Rather than adopt the jurisdictional definition of "interexchange" urged by
Bell Atlantic and NYNEX, the UHcal Competition Ord.e.t grounded its
approach to the issue of which traffic should be included within reciprocal
compensation agreements on the need to preserve existing access revenue
flows, and the need to maintain state authority over local calling areas. For
example, it ordered that all CMRS traffic not currently paying access charges
be included in transport and termination agreements in order to insure this
traffic would not be assessed access charges ('II 1043):

''Based on our authority under section 251(g) to preserve the current
interstate access charge regime, we conclude that the new transport
and termination rules should be applied to LEes and CM.RS providers
so that CMRS providers continue not to pay interstate access charges
for traffic that currently is not subject to such charges, and are
assessed such charges for traffic that is currently subject to interstate
access charges."

6 S= aIm the discussion of the similarity of costs when UNEs are used for
interexchange access services as compared to local services (id. at CJ[ 717).
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Obviously, the existing ISP rule is part and parcel of the same "current
interstate access charge regime," and the imposition of carrier access charges
upon !SPs would be similarly disruptive. Furthermore, states do not have
any authority over the rates or calling areas for any information services
associated with local calls to ISPs. Consequently, neither of the two
fundamental policy considerations implicated in the~ Competition
Qrdm:'s definition of the scope of transport and termination agreements
suggest any reason why this traffic needs to be excluded.

Second, Bell Atlantic and NYNEX confuse the jurisdictional nature of
these calls with the entirely distinct issue of their status under the access
charge regime when they claim such calls are "overwhelmingly
interexchange, not locaL" As a factual matter, an ISP receiving a local call
might respond by connecting the end user to a destination over the Public
Switched Network in some other telephone exchange (and if it did so using
private lines, it would pay the private line sw-charge). It is also possible, and
much more likely, that any related calls would either be intraLATA'or else
carried·over non-PSN facilities into other telephone exchanges.7

While the end points of the related calls may well be "interexchange"
for the purpose of determining the Commission's jurisdiction under the
Communications Act, the relevant point here is that Commission has ruled
that ISPs be treated as end users, meaning that the inbound local call is not
"interexchange" for the purposes of its access charge regime. The Local
Com,petjtion Ordm: employs the second use of this term in excluding
"interexchange" calls from transport and termination agreements, so local
calls to ISPs (which are "end users" under the access charge system) are not
"interexchange" for the purpose of transport and termination agreements.s

7 S= Diai1;a1 Tornado: The Internet and Telecommunications Policy, OPP
Working Paper Series, March 1997, at 15, describing how Internet traffic moves
over the NSFNET backbone network.

S In this regard, local calls to ISPs are identical to calls to leaky PBXs, in
that they can be linked to subsequent calls to interexchange destinations without
altering the regulatory nature of the fIrSt call.
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Discriminatory Treatment ofCompetitive
LEes in Comparison with Adjacent LEes

Concerning the third scenario described above -- the exchange of local
calls to ISPs between adjacent LEes -- Bell Atlantic and NYNEX are utterly
silent. This silence conceals the discriminatory nature of their new theory,
because, to the best of ALTS's knowledge, they continue to treat local calls to
ISPs that they exchange with adjacent LEes as "local" for the purpose of their
interconnection agreements with those companies (as well as for separations
and tariff purposes) even though those calls present precisely the same
circumstances, legally and economically, as the second scenario.9

Indeed, the Local Competition Order expressly held that: "section
251(bX5) obligations apply to all LEes in the same state-defined local
exchange service areas, including neighboring incumbent LEes that fit
within this description" (at en 1037, rejecting NYNEX's argument that the
reciprocal compensation rules should apply only to competitive entrants, and
not to adjacent LEes). By placing all reciprocal compensation agreements
under the same regulatory regime, the Order effectively mandates that
CLECs be treated the same as other LEes for the purpose of including local
calls to ISPs within their reciprocal compensation agreements. 10

9 None of the interconnection agreements between adjacent LEes of which
ALTS is aware (all of which are to be filed with state agencies no later than June
30, 1997) distinguish between calls to an ISP within a local caJUng area that are
exchanged between LEes, and any other kind of local traffic exchanged between
the LEes.

10 Bell Atlantic and NYNEX's theory also discriminates against !SPs which
choose CLEC local service because ISPs choosing ILEC service would continue to
enjoy local rates. ~ y., BA's proposed amendment to its CEI plan to expand its
Internet Access Service dated May 5, 1997, CCB Pol. 96-09, at 3: "Bell Atlantic's
vendor will subscribe to local telephone services -- either standard business lines or
ISDN -- to receive the call." Under competitive conditions, CLECs would have no
choice except to pass on any different expenses for the exchange of ISP traffic on to
their ISP customers, thereby placing them in a different position than ISPs served
by ILECs.
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Bell Atlantic and NYN'E)rs new theory thus lacks any foundation in
law and policy. In particular, it is manifest that if such a fundamental
change in the ISP rule had been intended in the Local Competition 0rdeL the
Commission would have made some reference to it. Furthermore, even if
such a change had been silently accomplished, it would be unlawfully
discriminatory for Bell Atlantic and NYNEX to treat the exchange of local
calls to ISPs differently under their reciprocal compensation agreements
with adjacent LEes than they do under their agreements with competitive
LEes.

Yours truly,

@!J1g~~~~

For all of the above reasons, ALTS respectfully asks you to issue a
letter clarification that: (1) calls within local calling areas to ISPs should
continue to be treated. as local when an ILEC-to-CLEC hand-off is involved
for the purposes of tariffs, separations, and reciprocal compensation
agreements; and (2) even if such calls were not required to be treated as
local, the fact that LEes do treat such calls as local when exchanged with
adjacent LEes requires the same treatment when such traffic is exchanged
with competitive LEes.

cc: Ameritech
Bell Atlantic
Bell South
GTE
NYNEX
SNET
Southwestern Bell
UsrA
US WEST
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STATE OF NEW YORK DEPARtMENT 01' ~~UC SERVICE
TflREE EMPIRE STA'IE PLA.ZA. AL8A.NY. NY l22D-WO

......~~... llQ'-
IIRVICE caoaarON·

Kay 29, 1991

IIZ'. William. Allan
Vice b'eIIid8Z1!:
aegulaeo:z:y _tears
New York 'fel~hon. CCllPany
158 State ~nec
A'hany, NY 12207

Dear Hr. Allan:

We !lave receivec! a IlU8IJMr of fome] cOIQPla;ncs from
intercozmec:ti=g local excbange c:az:r.i-. objecting' to New York
Telephone Ccapcy's (IlY'rJ p~t ad.v1si.J1g carriers cbAc
crafflc delivera4 by 1l1n' to interco=.ect:1ng local e,xcbauQ'e
carriers for c:errd.DAcion co :cnte=et service Providers is
interstate in nacur. anc! i. not eligil:>le far I:'aciproc:al
c:ompeD8at10D. '!'he iDt.GrCoaAect!Dg local exchange carriers were
infonaed of th1a via letters from Patrl.c:k Garzillo dated April 15
aD4 16. 1997.

Pl.... De actri.aed tbat the !nt:eJopretat1cm expressed. ill
NY'l'- 8 letter. bas DOt bMrl approftld by 1:h. Publ.ic Service .
COII'Iia.ian and is at od4s wich 1J'f'l" s own treatlllellt of this
t:ra.!!ic .. at:z'&8tace iD 1ea ....8taaeDt of uaaoe charge. to other
cuatoau8.
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S1Dcex-ely.

~~

AS you 1aIOW. the CO"""i.••ioa. baS pz:oce4ure • to addr•••
cbanlJe8 ~o ed.atU>cr eariffs 0: e-"••1.= pol-lci.. - a
pz:ospec:t1- ba81a. 1:f lft'r l:le11- aw:h cb81llJ'P are nacessa:y to
~. IUItIl~ c..........t 1.= mata«. it. sbDUld use l:bo&8
lO'I7eDU". IA cba iAtedm. _ upect lft"l'" to pay COl"'{*'ud.on to
local _bUGe ca=iua for ~ff1c daJ.lwze4 by III¥T to l:be
inte1:CQllDec1:iD;' eaz'I:1erl1 fo: teZlD1.....'tlon to aDY IA'teme

t
SUvice

ProViJ!ers. aDd. to pIlY wicbhe14 coaq:Masadon for IUItIl sucb
previouslY delivuec1 t'%af~j.c.

Allan Ba\Wba.Ck
Aet:is:aG' ntreator
eomrmmicatiDDS niv1sioll

cc: lCaur88l1 Stdft. ACe:
Leo ...... caJ:21evl81on
AlexJ. BUria, HrS
ao~ xereier. tl'CQ
Ki.C'bael K. rl._i DO'
l\WUlell H. Blau
aiaber4 K. tizu!1er
AD4reW 1). Li,pM"
Cherie It. Kiser
G1na H. Spade
Keich J. ROland
nan fl. Hartin
pau ]. Adems
S\lsan K. NarkeWic:~
Elaine H. Butley
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Apri11S. 1997

Thomas B. Allen '
Vice President, Strategic Planning & Regulatory Policy
IDtermedia Communications Corp.
450 FnnIdin Road Suite 170
MariettaGAJOO67

Dear Thomas:

NYNEx has been receiving bills seeking reciprocal compensation for traffic that is being
delivered to Internet Service Providers \ISPsj. It is our.view that such trafJic is
interstate in nature and not eligible for reciprocal compensati~~ under the FCC's roles.

Sincerely.

: ... ", .

..~ ';
. :;'.f:~.:' .

; ..
. ' t . ~ ..,.:. , .

, '

NYNEX is conducting a study to detennine the number ofmiDutes that were delivered to
ISPs in February of this year. Once this study is comp~ 'we will then ask that you
issue us a credit for any reciprocal compensations biDs ~.~. 'haVe a1ieady paid. If our
study shows that you delivered Internet traffic to us, we will isSUe an offsetting credit. In
addition, we'would like you to agree that neither ofus will include Internet traffic in future
bIDs for reciprocal compensation. '

Please COaDrm your agreement by siguing the eIlC10sed copy' of this letter. If we caDIIOt
rea.ch an qreemem. NYNEX wiD withhold payment of ieciproca1 compensation bills
pend;", resolution ofthis issue. We hope that will not be necessary.

Ifyou have any questions. I will be glad to discuss this mattet,iiirther with you.
", ..

=miaadalebad. Wbica PIaiu. NY 10605
Tel 'I.e '4U751
Fa91.611 0902

Patrick A. Gardlo
M&ll&liDI Director. Local Carrier Mubts

04/Z4/87 U1U.to .. ····--
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Mr. Ednrd Cadieax
J...9.1W7
PIp 2

fa 1034 olill1Mtllc..p,1I11011 OrrIn ill cx= DaalD. No. 96-91. nil••~t
I. 1996 fCC.......dlCJ'IlCiprocal QCI"" =NIt pv.....f:L.M 251(bXS)~W
CIIIIy IIIPlY~ IoceI eraIIic • cIehId by [ ....(pIqp_l03S). F1riIer. tile
FCC iiiCCi6:eft)' naIed dill rocipocaJ OJ r:&1111i1a161ldllJlllb' to GI' UdIaaaae
ialaeAc:H,. cr.mc. Id IUC:b. SautIt A 8IBIPa:ific IWlwiII_ wiD it .,a.v.
Iac:al .. nj'-iaa Mill a••• far~_or__; 2 le-,Ind!ic. Tbis jnc:I...

calls ..... to ISPs.._ eo IocJI _Q r r II'"dIis II'dic isjaiady
ided .. ..,.. 'I'L:_ • ....a.-.. . ~. or-I*U'CJllIP 'i"~mp =-'..II." ........~... U&i

Teleo ir....ioas M fll9K iI·.··..widllheINcrt'" fJlJacaI ialaQAiiiClCtioa

If,.waaId me. to... dais__ fIrthcr, I ce••udaat 1112J4 464-114' or)'Oll IDlY
ClDyoarICCOIB.. r#SUraaMcGee.oa214 464 1147.

SiDcfty.
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